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G yorgy Kepes

Wil I Speak hlere

J. Edgar Park
I(erensk y, Pares, Somerville
Will Be Sunday
Will Participate In Symposium Church Speaker
Alexander Kerensky, Sir Bernard Pares, and Professor John
Somerville will speak as Russian
politician, British historian, and
American philosopher on the subject, "An
Understanding
Of
Russia", at a symposium to be
held on campus, April 11 and 12,
Holcombe
M.
announces Mr.
Austin, bead of the philosophy department. The symposium, a college lecture, will hold its opening
session Friday evening at 7:30 in
Plimpton Hall. An afternoon session will also meet in Yellow Parlor at 3 P.M. Saturday.
Alexander Kerensky, one-time
head of the Russian government,
was bom in Simbirsk, Russia and
received his degree in Law at the
University of St. Petersburg. In
1912, he was elected to the Fourth
Duma and joined the Labor group.
Minister of Justice in 1917, he became War :Minister when the First
Provisional
government
was
formed aft.er the revolution. In
July of the same year, Mr. Kerensky succeeded Prince Lvov as
Prime :Minister of the Second
Provisional government, holding
that position until the outbreak
of the Bolshevik revolution. Unable to recover Russia from the
Bolsheviks, he retired to Paris
and is at present visiting this

Janet Maul, ffiC
Scholar, Hopes

To Study Abr oad
Janet .Maul '48 is the IRC Scholar this year. An economics major
and a history and English minor,
Janet is planning to study at the
University of Oxford if the government releases troop ships to
take students abroad. The course
she will take is European civilization in the twentieth century.
!RC Scholars in the past have
studied in Switzerland, Denmark,
Peru and Mills College, and Oakland, California. Last year's IRC
Scholar Phyllis Maynard studied at
the University of British Columbia
in Vancouver. The Scholars are
chosen from various departments,
those represented in the past being history, French, economics,
sociology and English majors.
This is the sixteenth year the
scholarship has been awarded.
Secretary-treasurer of IRC this
year, Janet is also advertising
manager of Nike, a member of SF
and on her class basketball squad.
The committee which chose the
Scholar is composed of the members of the economics and sociology, history and government departments, including Mr. Paul
Cressey, who is faculty advisor to
!RC; ~!rs. Ralph P. Boas, faculty
advisor to the student scholars hip
committee; Natalie Fletcher, scholarship fund chairman and Phyllis
Maynard, pres ident of IRC.

AA DELEGATES WILL GO
TO AFCW CONFERENCE
Two delegates from Wheaton
will attend the National A.F.C.W.
Conference in North Carolina April
18-l!l. Isabel Lind'say '48, president-elect of AA, will be one of
the delegates. This was decided at
a recent meetirig of AA.
Jean Replogle '47 has been appointed the Head of Golf for the
spring season. Reporting at the
sports meeting this week, Jean
outlined the future plans which
may include matches with other
colleges.

country. Mr. Kerensky has written The Catastrophe and Prelu.cu
to Bol.8heviam.
A leading lectUTer on Russia,
Sir Bernard Pares, K. B. E. has
the unusual distinction of having
been decorated by both the Czsarist and Soviet governments. In
the years, 1907-1917, ibe held
various important positions: Secretary to the Sehool o! Russian
Studies at the University of Liverpool; Editor of the R1l.88ia.n Review; Secretary to the AngloRussian Committee in London; and
Ambassador to Petrograde. Sir
Pares has made several visits to
Russia and was temporary Civil
Servant in 1939-40.
He bas
lectured on Russia in England and
America, most recently lecturing
for the Ministry of Information in
this country. Sir Pares has also
taught in American universities
and is now teaching at Sarah
Lawrence College.
Among his
publications are: The Fall of tM

Rwisian Munarehy; My Rwtsia.n
M emob-s; ~ .
a
Penguin
series ; an<l RUS8ia a71d Pe~e.
Prof. John Somerville is professor of Philosophy at Hunter
College in New York. He is also
the author of the widely-reviewed
an<l
recently
published
book,

Soviet Philo80'1)h:y.

College Will Participate
In General Information
Exam, Tuesday, April 15
The General Information Examination, given in alternate years,
is to be given this year, on Tuesday, April 15 in Mary Lyon 11
and 12, 7:15 P.M. announces Mr.
Francis Glasheen, chairman of the
faculty committee in charge of
composing and administrating the
exam.
The exam will be given to
both faculty and student participants, the faculty entrants being
graded on a higher scale. The student with the highest score will
receive $25 and there will be a
second prize of $10. If 5 faculty
members participate there will be
a first prize of $10 awarded to
the winner and if 20 or more enter
the exam there will be a second
prize of $5.
Others on the committee for the
exam are Miss Emeline Hill, assistant professor of classics, Mr.
Walter Nickerson, assistant professor of botany, Mrs, Helen Nickerson, instructor in mathematics
and physics and Miss Catherine
Noyes, registrar.
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Former College P resident
Will Make \Veekend
Visit To Campus
Dr. J. Edgar Park, President
Emeritus of Wheaton College, will
speak in church tomorrow morning. President of Wheaton from
1926 to 1944, Dr. Park is the
author of several books of essays
and short stories.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, Dr.
Park attended Belfast Academy,
Campbell College, and Queens
College where he was a mathematics scholar. As a traveling
student he attended the Universities of Leipzig and Munich in
Germany, Oxford University in
England, Edinburgh University in
Scotland and Princeton University
Graduate School and Theological
School in this country.
An honorary member of Phi
Beta Kappa Chapter at Brown
University, Dr. Park has also
lectured in many colleges in the
East, among them Yale where be
gave a series of lectures in 1936
published as The Miracle of
Preaching.
Dr. Park was minister of the
West Church, Andove1·, ;'ilassachusetts for three years before going
to the Second Church of Newton
in West Newton, ;'ilassachusetts
where he remained nineteen years.
Since his retirement he has been
living at his home in Osterville on
Cape Cod and has delivered many
graduation addresses during this
time.

APRIL SHOWERS
WILL BE THEME
OF SPRING DANCE
To prove that Spring is i.mminent, April showers will be used
as the theme of a formal dance
sponsored by CGA to be held on
April 12 at 8:30 P.M.
Wheaton girls and their dates
will dance to Ed lfcCabe's orchestra under vari-colored umbrellas to be used as decorations.
The heads of committees for the
dance ,.,ire:
Decorations, Joan
Wishart, and AllvHewitt; Refreshments, :\Iartha Johns; Cloakroom and Ushers, Marjorie Knust;
Tickets, Mary King; and Lights,
Lois Arnold.

Jean Pedrick '43 Publishes First Book
She Reveals Pitfalls OJ' Writing Career
by Na:ncv Buckley
participating in extra-curricular
Jean Pedrick, Wheaton '43, has activities, the principal interests
written her first book.
"The being in Rtuthlight and Ne,ws. She
Fascination", published by Hough- was a feature IW:riter and an aston Mifflin, will be on the book- sistant editor for News but was
stands April 17th.
forced to res ign because she needed
Jean is an upset to the con- more time for her writing.
ventional idea of how an author
Jean began writing at the age
s hould look and act. A slight girl of nine. The first effort was a
with a short, turned-up nose and poem which she recited to her
sun-blonde hair. she sat curled up on father one night when he came inthe floor Turk-fashion and began to her room. He told her, ver y
to talk telling of her first interview sternly, to write it down. "You
for a job. "It was in Miami," Jean know," Jean reflected, "he was
r elated, "and the man who inter- glad, but at the same time I think
viewed me kept running in and he was sad to see his talent in his
out of the office. Finally he sat children, because he knew the
down at his desk behind a stack torture and pitfalls ahead." This
of about twenty letters, tipped first poem was about the harvest
back in his chair, and said to me, moon. With a knowing grin she
'Well, Honey, tell me all about declared, "But now I'm out o!
yourself.' That was the hardest the harvest moon rut!"
Jean first "published" in the
thing I ever had to do.''
J ean was born in 1922 in Salem, Good Sport page o! The Bo,to,n
and moved to Marblehead several Ht raid and later won a contest by
years later. After her high school writing an advertising quatrain
(Continued on page 4)
graduation, she came to Wheaton,

MIT Architect To Tall{ On Correlation
Of The Arts In Liberal . Arts College
Helen Duncan, Wheaton
Orchestra Will Present
Concert For Art Center
The Wheaton Community orchestra will give a concert for
the benefit of the Art Center
at 8:15, Friday, April 25, in
Plimpton Hall, announces Mr.
Frank W. Ramseyer, Conductor
and head of the music department.
Helen Zoe Duncan, instructor
in practical music at Wheaton,
will play the first movement of
the Fourth Piano Concerto by
Rubinstein. She gave the entire concerto with the Boston
Pops orchestra three years ago.
The performance will also include Symphony # 7 in C Major
by Joseph Haydn, and the closing number will be the Overture
to Zampa by Herold, a nineteenth century French composer.
Carol Adams is in
charge of tickets, which will be
.75.
The members of the orchestra
who played in the recent performance given for the Norton
PTA will participate.

William S. Benninghoff
Will Speak At Science
Club Meeting March 31
Mr. William S. Benninghotf will
be the lecturer at an open meeting
of the Science Club in Yellow Parlor, :\fonday :\'larch 31, at 8 :15 P.M.
"Fossil Plants from Glacial Times
in New England" will be his topic
for discussion.
Mr. Benninghotf has collected
material extensively in the vicinity
of Norton and Taunton, and will
have much to say on the appearance of the vegetation in these
parts, thousands of years ago when
the territory was being subjected
to the advance and retreat of
glaciers.
A Teaching Fellow in Biology at
Harvard, Mr. Benninghotf is in
charge of the laboratory for the
evening extension course.
A
former lieutenant in the Navy, he
served on the high speed transport, USS Tatum as combat information officer and assistant
navigator.
Identification of fossil plants by
means of pollen studies has been
the subject of research by the
speaker. He has worked on the
excavation in Boston at the site
of the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Building, known as the "Boylston
Street Fishweir" where valuable
information on prehistoric man in
New England is being obtained.

P. Jennings Will Discuss
American Youth Hostel
Trips At Open Meeting
Reconstruction trips to foreign
countries will be the topic of an
address to be given by Miss
Patricia Jennings of the National
Staff of American Y outb Hostels,
Inc., Thursday, April 10, at
8:16 P.M. in Plimpton Hall, announces Margaret Pierson, president of the Wheaton Athletic Association.
Miss Jennings will show movies
of Youth Hostel travel in this
country and of a reconstruction
trip to Europe. She will cover
current sponsored trips of AYH
and future planned trips on the
Youth Argosy.

Gyorgy Kepes, author of The Language of Vision and
present Associate Professor of Visual Design at the Massachusetts Institrute of Technology, will be the main speaker
at the Art Symposium, to be held on Friday and Saturday,
April 25 and 26. "To show the true correlation of the arts
at a liberal arts college" is the purpose of the symposium,
according to Elizabeth King, chairman. :Mr. Kepes' speech
will follow this theme.
Trained at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Budapest,
:i\.lr. Kepes came to the United States in 1937 to head the
Light and Color Workshop of the New Bauhaus, later the
Institute of Design, Chicago.
In the March 17 issue of Time magazine, Mr. Kepes was
quoted as being "the architect's most eloquent spokesman" at
a recent gathering of 70 of the world's leading architects,
designers and engineers, who came together in Princeton,
N. J., for one of the world forums in Princeton's bicentennial
celebration. At the forum, Mr. Kepes said: "The world man
has constructed is without sincerity, without scale, without
cleanliness-narrow in space, without light and cowardly in
color ... "

Art Symposium Program
Will Include Color Organ,
Dance Recital, Art Exhibit
An Art Sy.mposium, to include
a color organ concert with music
and poetry, an exhibition of art
projects from other colleges, a
Dance Group recital, a scene from
the spring play and a concert by
the orchestra, will be held Friday
and Saturday, April 25 and 26,
announce.; Elizabeth King, chairman of the Art Center Action Committee.
Mr. Gyorgy Kepes, associate
professor of Visual Design at :\UT,
will deliver the key address of the
symposium Saturday afternoon.
His speech will show the correlation of the Arts in the Liberal
Arts College.
Following this speech there will
be a color organ recital, with music
and poetry, by Mr. Glenn Alfred
Shook, professor of physics and
director of the observatory.
Paintings, sculpture and ceramics
will be included in the exhibition
of practical art work contributed
by Wellesley, .Mount Holyoke, and
other colleges. Lois Renouf '47
is in charge of the exhibitions.
Virginia Gatewood '47 will take
charge of arranging the pictu.r es
and will be assisted by Dorothy
Weber, Clio Colivas '47 and Andree
Luce '49.
The Dance Group will give a
recital Saturday evening and the
cast of The Late George Apley will
(Continued on page 4)

MISS M. EVANS HEADS
WHEATON <t>BK
:"lliss Mildred W. Evans, head of
the chemistry department, is the
newly elected president of the
Wheaton Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, announces Mrs. Ralph W.
Hidy, retiring president.
The new secretary is Miss Lena
Mandell, associate professor of
French and Spanish. Mrs. Ralph
P. Boas, associate professor of
English will serve her third year
of the treasurer's term.
Miss
Barbara Trask, assistant professor
of music, is the newly elected historian.
These officers were elected by
the members of the Kappa Chapter
of Massachusetts.

Others present at the forum
were Frank Lloyd Wright, Walter
Gropius o! Harvard, Alvar Aalto
of Finland, Richard Neutra of
California, :"11arcelo Roberto of
Brazil, GeJrge Howe of Philadelphia anJ George Fred Keck CY!
Chicago.
La11y1w.ge of Vision is, according to TM ,l/agazine of Art, "perhaps the only work on the subject
of vision current at the moment
that make:; sense." S. Giedion,
author of :::,,,a.c,:, Time and Architecture say3 in his introduction to
Kepes' book: "Who s till believes
that art, modern art, has to be
defined as a mere luxury or something far-away, remote from real
(Continued on page 4)

Conference Topic Will Be
Career Opportunities
Open To- Graduates
Wheaton 's
annual
vocational
conference is scheduled for April 17
at 7:15 P.M. in Plimpton Hall,
announces ~1iss Alice Thorpe, Director of Placement at Wheaton.
The conference is open to the
entire college and is intended particularly for those who are thinking about their college programs
and future jobs.
The subjects for this year's
meeting chosen particularly because they require no specialized
training after college, are Teaching, the Telephone Company, Public Relations, and Insurance, and
people with experience in these
fields will discuss their hours,
wages, and opportunities. Each
speaker will give a short fifteenminute summary of her subject
i1, the open meeting, and this will
be followed by discussion groups in
various rooms where those who
are interested may obtain more
information.
Miss Catherine Noyes, Registrar,
will discuss the teaching profession, and the title of her speech
will be "Why Teach?" Miss Elizabeth Scullane, Induction Placement Supervisor of New England
Telephone and Telegraph, has
chosen to talk on "Opportunities
for Women's College Graduates in
the Telephone Company". "Women
in Public Relations" will be the
topic of Miss Priscilla Gough, Director of Public Relations for
(Continued on page 3)

CONGRATULATIONS TO SF
The New Haven Wheaton Club has sent a statement to
Mary Ellen Avery '48, chairman of the Wheaton chapter of
Student Federalists, congratulating the Wheaton Student Federalists on their activity and pledging its support.
Phyllis A. Reinhardt, president of the New Haven Wheaton
Club, sent the following statement which was voted on at the
club's last meeting: "The New Haven Wheaton Club extends
its congratulations to the Wheaton chapter of Student Federalists
on its activity in promoting the aim of achieving federal world
government in our time and expresses its support of that purpose".
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Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL BOARD
Headline Editor
Natalie Fletcher '47

POLITICAL
FRAGMENTS

NEW YORK N . Y.

by Janet McClure

and

Joanne Dingwell
Bu.sinus Ma:nager
Edit-Or--in-Chief
The
object
of national policy in
Audrey MacLeod '48
Barbara Lynn '47
Juportm-s
the
settlement
of conflicts must
Associat3 Editcr
Circidati.on Managtn"
Mary Ellen Avery '48
Barbara Asch '47
rely
on
free
collective
bargaining
Mary E. Keller '49
Nancy Buckley '60
Managing Edito-r
without
government
intervention
Helen Carracuzzo '48
Ad11"1'tising Manaqe-r
Phyllis Maynard '47
Barbara Kellner '49
Natalie Moore '48
based on the responsibility of both
Dorsha Kinzel '60
Assist.ant Editor
parties. This idea was presented
Evelyn Masi '48
Assist.ant
Margaret Duffy '48
Patricia Steel '48
AdvM"tiBing Manager
in
summary by Lloyd K. Garrison,
Assidant
Carla Turner '60
Lois Arnold '48
chairman of the concluding session
Managing Editor
ColumniatB
Katherine Reynolds '49
at the first annual Public Affairs
Assiatant
Carol Adams '47
Headline Editors
Conference of the Yale Law
Phot-Ograph,t, Editcr Clio Coliva11 '47
Virginia Didier '48
School, held at Yale University on
Jean Replogie '47
Elizabeth •King '47
Edith Engler '60
March 21 and 22. The Conference
June Livermore '60
Janet Fraas '47
Sport-a Reporters
Cartoonists
was directed to a discussion of
Cornelia O'Dowd '49
Jane Hering '49
Elizabeth Meissner '60
Barrie Reid '48
Margaret Crowell '47
labor relations in the American
Margaret Pierson '48
Virginia Wallace '48
Carol Brown '50
economy, and participants of labor,
Mary
Renwick
'48
Tacie Heath '47
Proofreaders
management, the government, and
Joan Rippel '60
Henrietta Hopper '49
Mary Arnold '60
the public conducted four round
Nancy Shurtleff '60
Joyce Merrick '60
Nancy Cook '48
Barbara Schott '47
Marian Metcalf '49
table discussions on various asJanet Heller '49
Mary Tracy '47
Nancy Lumbert '49
pects of the suggestions about
Businen Sta.fl
Patricia Pieper '48
FeattCTe Writ1trs
Mary Griffith '49
present and future policy.
Louise Taylor '49
Jane Hering '49
Clare Babb '49
The effect of labor legislation
Joy Merritt '49
Lois Caldwell '60
T11pists
pending
Congressional action at
Elisabeth P. Greene '47 Anne Neilson '49
Elizabeth Clegg '50
present will be to nullify the coSally Stevens '49
Barbara Rex '47
Daphne Fay '48
Louise Taylor '49
operative advances made during
Jean Schabacker '49
Mildred Koch '49
Elizabeth Tufel '49
Marie Schloss '49
Mary Lou Scott '49
the pre-war period of labor reform,
Ruby Watson '49
Carla Turner '50
Alice Taylor '60
said Senator Wayne Morse, Republican of Oregon. That recent
i:ntered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at trends to strait-jacket unions are
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
undesirable for management and
the public, as well as for labor,
in the attainment of high producAlphabet Soup
tive employment in a free economy
with a rising standard of living
We're turning over. A new element is taking ove1·. was a point of agreement by even
The inheritance rule has overtaken IUS. Inherited: one dis- the industrial representatives.
Paul Hoffman, chairman of the
heveled, shaggy bulletin board; 1,000 square miles of hacked
CED and President of Studebaker
up galleys; pair of proofreaders' eyes ; butts scraping the ceil- Corporation, presented a proposal,
ing; typewriters with their tongues hanging out; calls of the based on the responsibility of
business, government, and labor to
wild on Wednesday nights.
keep the economy dynamic and
The legacy: a "filing system" which includes data- stable. The efforts to minimize
letters, newspapers, articles, scraps of paper, ideas and ideals the downward swings of the
business cycle by postponing exon the following:
penditures from times of inflation
to those of deflation, while at the
same time drawing on legislation
is for activity, alertness, alacrity, our aim.
and administration carried out by
responsible people, is a progressive
is for Banner heads, our alarm clock.
and intelligent suggestion for deis for Classicism vs. Romanticism-the ever raging ficit finance measures.
James Carey, the National Secbattle in News Room.
retary-Treasurer of the CIO, stood
out in his somewhat pessimistic
is for Derangement, common to all editors.
and biased viewpoint of labor-manis for Editorial space-13 inches in which to exhaust agement relations. Demanding
more of management in the
the editorial "we".
greater sharing of profits of penis also for Eeyore, our one literary illusion.
ny-pinching
industrialists,
he
stressed the unfairness of present
is for FEPC data; also for Files of News from the labor laws and the need for discarding slogans of free enteryear '01 on.
prise and free competition, when
associations of manufacturers are
is for Guts.
cooperating to advance on economy
of scarcity.
is for Holdovers-stories we had to omit due to lack
Senator Morse suggested enlarging the NLRB to control the unof gargantuan sheets.
necessarily flagrant acts of unions,
particularly when jurisdictional
is for Inquisitive, or the newswoman's nose.
disputes and secondary boycotts
were affecting the economy of the
is for Jousting-touche!
whole community.
Ross D. Blood, secretary-treais for Knitting, which we still despise.
surer of the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers
of America, CIO, gave an inis for L--y-Let's play Hangman.
formative account of his rise
is for Massacre-the chopping, cutting, slicing and through union membership to a
foreman's position. He denied bedismembering of stories on a Wednesday night.
ing confronted with the problems
is for The NOW-our attempt to present a modern of divided loyalty between union
experimental viewpoint on the arts and education. and management, and stated that
the foremen's union was on an i nis for Our Favorite Line: "Do you like what you'l'e dependent basis. It was his job to
doing?"
act as a go-between, filling the
gap between union and manageis for Political Fragments and Palette and B11ush, two ment policy-making.
conference was interesting
News columns which afford student participation in andThestimulating,
particularly since
art and politics.
both representatives of labor and
management seemed, after the
is for Questioning.
initial speeches showing definite
biases, to be essentially harmonious
and agreeable on the long-run
is for Roget's-the headliners' "best-seller".
aims. The public and government
representatives showed their earnest
and sincere desire to promote
is for Speech-free, that is.
industrial peace and economic
prosperity through cooperative discussion of points of view by both
is for Toes we have stepped on.
parties to a dispute. Concern over
the future of the government
is for "Unearthing the unearthable".
agencies of the United States Conciliation Service and the NLRB in
is for Vitamin pills to wa1·d off premature grey hair view of the present attempts by
and unsightly wrinkles; we suggest that an ar- Congress to cut the appropriations
rangement be made with Miss Lincoln that News vital to effective research and parmembers receive a tray Wednesday nights from ticipation was evident in the
majority of the speeches. Munro
the dining room.
Lake of the UAW, CIO, expressed
is for Why, When, Where, Who, (and How) of a regret over the seemingly uneconomical cuts in the Labor Departnews story.
ment's Budget which necessitates
a reduction in top personnel responsible for much of the labor
is for X ma1·ks the spot-second floor SAB.
peace and agreements which have
been reached.
is for You Tell Us-student and faculty opinion.
The public also has a responsibility. It must strive to educate
is for the end of the alphabet.
itself in matters of economic im( Oontinued on peee 4)
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FREE SPEECH

Thought and Growth
Dear Editor:
The writers of last week's Free
Speeches seemed to have reached
a concensus that in the past few
weeks News has aroused more and
more people on campus.
If only these people are sufficiently aroused to cross the dividing line from their opinion-hurling
passiveness to actual action, both
the college and they themselves
will have profited, even though at
the expense of News and its personnel.
A college which is to have vitality must be an institution that is
continually growing, and its student life must also show growth.
Self satisfaction and passive acceptance of past improvements are
not conducive towards progress
and growth.
I think that one function of a
newspaper is to focus attention towards and to arouse public opinion
about issues and conditions which
it believes could be alt.ered or bettered for the good of all. Not all
the conditions to which it chooses
to draw attention may apply universally to all parts of the campus,
and maybe it is even wrong part of
the time-but it keeps the student
body on its toes, and it makes them
think and look into matters,-and
it is a hope that it will help make
them act; in the present situation,
to take a more active interest in
campus events, in campus organizations, and in the special speakers that have been invited. Where
we are provided with so many excellent opportunities to hear speakers who are experts in their field
and who have had such a wealth
of actual experience that they can
open to us whole expanses of
knowledge which we may otherwise never know, and whose existence we may never otherwise
dream of, Plimpton Hall with
empty seats really does seem to be
a valid indication of how provincial
we are.
And if the most far reaching
medium of communication on campus is denied the right of stimulating its readers towards seeing and
realizing imperfections when they
actually ex.istr---Or only seem to
exist--what is going to stimulate
us towards progress and growth?
Some writers say that News
lacks information about events
that interest us all, and produce
one-sided opinions. If these people
are really interested in universal
coverage of news, and an appeal
to all elements of the campus body,
rwhy don't they j oin the News staff
and insure adequate coverage, articles that are interesting and polls
that do cover all segments of the
community. They would be helping to disprove the myth of
lethargy. They would also build
up the r eputation of the college
and its 'damaged' public relations,
although I think that Wheaton is
caught in the same ferment of war
aftermath discontent and flux as
are many other colleges, only we
(Continued on page 3)
Reception of Criticism
To the Editor of News:
One of the results of the critical
editorials and letters which you
have printed this year is the
emergence of an impression that
criticism from within the community is not welcome at Wheaton.
Your editorial of last week and
some of the letters indicate the
disapproval which your policy has
received. One of your correspondents expresses alarm at the possible effect of such criticism upon
the reputation of the college. In
my opinion criticism both of trivial
and im:gortant matters is the surest evidence of life in any society.
An unfavorable attitude toward
those who criticize would be the
real danger to reputation.
I recall Milton's remark i.n
Arcopagitica: "This is not the
liberty which we can hope, that
no grievance ever should arise in
the Commonwealth-t)lat let no
man in this world expect; but
when complaints are freely heard,
deeply considered, and speedily
reformed, then is the utmost bound
of civil liberty attained, that wise
men look for."
Osborne Earle

Immediate Action
To the Editor of Wheaton News:
I have read with interest the
many Free Speech letters in last
week's News. The letter which
impresses me most and which most
needs immediate attention is that
of Clio Colivas who states that
she was questioned by members
of the faculty and accused of the
• authorship of the controvers ial
Free Speech of the preceding week.
I question the justification of such
accusation of individual students.
To me it sounds perilously near
a policing or spy system such as
is not tolerable in an American

college.
Louise Schutz Boas
Educational Legislation
Dear Free Speech:
Senator Charles I. Taylor of
Boston is advocating legislation
for a fair educational practice commission. An article in the March
24tih issu~ of The Chri8t,ian Sci,en,ce
Monitor states that "prominent
educators from leading Massachusetts universities and colleges today strongly opposed legislation to
regulate student admission by a
three-man fair educational practice
commission."
The bill provides a program
similar to the FEPC, with punishment of fine or imprisonment or
both for violaters. The purpose is
to provide equal opportunity for
education without discrimination
because of race, creed or color or
any other reason that would infringe on the rights of the young
people of the Commonwealth.
MIT's Robert M. Kimball seems
to have led the opposition. Among
the opposers were representatives
from
Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke,
Tufts,
Northeastern,
Williams,
Andover, Simmons, Wheaton and
other schools.
The fact that such a bill is felt
necessary is depressing. Though
such deplorable institutions as
quota system exist I oppose such
legislation.
First--because as the bill stands
it is inadequate and is in itself
discriminatory in that it provides
primarily for the students of
Massachusetts.
Specifically such
legislation would restrict the admission of out-of-state students of
equal academic standing.
Two--I do not believe in forcing cooperation and I frankly dislike political control of such a
touchy subject.
Mr. Kimball stated that MIT
did not follow any quota system
either as to employment or admissions. I hope that Wheaton
can boast as much. In such a case
I would like to go on record for
supporting the policy of the college.
I urge the college to continue a
policy of admitting scholastically
qualified students of as many
nationalities, races, and creeds as
possible without a quota system,
and to employ the same policy in
the employment of faculty and
staff.
Tacie Heath

IRC FUNDS
Dear Editor,
We would like to take this opportunity to express publicly our
thanks to all those of the college
community who have supported the
IRC scholarship fund.
Especial
thanks go to those members of the
faculty who by their generous contributions of time, talent, and
mo~ey have helped us considerably.
While we do not like to single out
individ_uals, we feel that the support given us by Miss Lincoln and
the administration deserves separate mention.
We could not have reached our
goal
without
the
cooperative
efforts_ of the dormitory representatives selling food, their customers, the girls who modeled in
the fashion show, the girls who
bought Marty's raffle tickets, and
those who paused for refreshment
at the plays.
:Although over $300 has been
raised,
we
.
• have decided that we
w1_11 . continue some of our moneyra1smg campaigns in an effort to
augment the IRC scholarship res?rve fund. We ask for your continued support.
Sincerely,
Natalie Fletcher, Scholarship chairman
Phyllis Maynard President,

IRC.

'

Freshmen Speak
Mr. Knapton
% Wheaton Newa
Wheaton College
Dear Mr. Knapton,
In answer to your questict ~
what students really think 14!:!
is satisfaction! Although wetonly freshmen, (and generally _
cries go unheeded) Wheaton G
fulfilled our expectations of e'
life. Among its assets we
the choice of courses, the :,.,
fessors, the extra-curricular &r.:\
ities and our fellow students.
When comparing our cc
with those of our friends WL.'
stands out as of the most prcr.i,
sive institutions. It legs in r.e::
social nor academic regulatJt:.
Education has come to be 11
great value, and there are 1:2.:
who have not been admitted 14 t:i
collegiate world who would tc
tate to criticize its standards,
Perhaps we are looking a: t
this through a freshmen daze, ..
we are proud of Wheaton a::
enjoy its life!
Sincerely,
Anne Talbot
Barbara Bowes

.

RED ANGEL STATt:S
Dear Editor,
The owners of the Red Ai;
would like to correct a miscv::e;,
t.ion concerning its status. Int;
February 22 issue of .\'eu.., ,t T.
announced that the Rld Ai;
would do a taxi business for t:.i
surrounding territory. We par.sign-ups on the bulletin be&::
after obtaining the admL'li;::i,
tion's permission. This act:C::1 n
ill-considered because of legal c::
plications of which we were :
aware. However, as soon u 'II
were informed of our extra•!tii,
activities, we removed the i;;
dissolved the "taxi", and so!k:..
no further business.
Re,.d, Angel owten
Employment Advice
Dear Seniors:
To those of you who have ~
under the false and discoura.
impression that all de,irab!e i
responsible positions are I
and barred to inexperienced r.
lege graduates, better do a r
about face!
After you have chosen the k:
of ,vork you hope to do, r..writing letters to personnel h;i.
and directors. Ask if they
reason to expect an opening ic:.
time in the future.
\Vhen you receive a reply,
them for an interview whether·
expect an opening for you or·
When you have gained the ;•.
view, then ask them for advictl
preparation for assuming the k':
of position you want. Exp
just why you are interestei •
obtaining such a position. ~
your name has come before·
possible future employer !e1Tl
different times.
Personal interviews are the be>
encouragement toward gettir.g :.
kind of job you want.
One thing is bound to lea: :
another until you finally ",!'
"Cry nearly what you origi::i:l
wanted. Get out on your own 1
hunt around! People, I've foare only too willing to look k'
upon the new college graduate
are very willing to give pe.U:
advice.
(And so are Wcea
faculty.) So talk about what!
want to do after college and-.::
to lots of places, now!
Mary Beth G:
MOVIES TONIGHT
7:15
.llargie with Jeanne Crain
The Spiral Staircase with Do:·
~1cGuire and George Brent

News

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
March 30, 1947
A 11 the music is by Han~t
Organ Prelude: The Overture'
the Peace from the Music fo: •
Royal Fireworks
Anthem: H e wa.s despised,!
bhe :;\,fossiah, part II
Response: Schmii.ckc, dich, o II
Serie, from the Second P~
Organ Postlude: Allegro fro12P
Concerto in D (no. 10) for o:fi
and orchestra
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l\lajor College Organizations
Announce Next Year's Officers
DA Offi~rs
·
nc
Jacquel1 Coughlin '48, will be
the pre~•··dent of the Dramatic As. t·on in the coming year, supsoc1a 1
••
,
rt d by Katherine Schm1at 49,
poBarr1e
e. t Coleman '60, and
. Cynthia
Sloss6n '49 as vice-president, secand treasurer, announced
retary,
,
th·
r'
1s yea s
th
Doro Y Weber 47,
pres1·dent, in chapel on Tuesday.
.
The president-to-be, Jacq~e1me,
became a member of DA m her
sophomore year .and
. was . head of
. g and bu1ldmg this year.
stagin
h
During the past three years s e
h been on the basketball and
b:key teams. Her past activities
include News, of which she was a
ber her freshman year and the
mcm
.
h
. . ed
Outing Club, which s e JOlD
when she was a sophom~re.
.
Ka.therine, the new vice-pre.std nt worked on the Freshman
p~ay~ last year, was in the cast of
Our Toll'n, and is a member <Xf Cihe
CA Worship Committee. She was a
'l!lber of the freshman honor roll
~ is now on the DeanIL.
and
s ist and
member
of
P81Jch.e.
3
DA's ;;ecretary for the coming
year Harriet, had the role of
Emijy in DA's fall production Our
Tou:11. In the Christmas play, she
will alw be a member of the cast
of Tke Late G"f?<>rgc Apley. She
is a student federalist.
The coming treasurer, Cynthia,
worked on props of DA her fresh[113ll year, has been a member of
the Circulation staff for News this
year, and a member of IRC for. t~vo
years. She is also on the Pubhc1ty
Committee for CA, a member of
the French Club and was in the
choir her freshman year. Active
in sports, Cynthia is on the badminton team and Tritonettes.
CA Officers
Suzanne Lawes '48, Elizabeth
Bird '49, Nancy Cherrington '60,
and Louise Taylor '49 will head the
YWCA on campus next year, announced Eleanor Southwick '47,
this year's president in Tuesday
chapel. Their offices will be respectively president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.
The new president, Suzanne, has
been vice-president of CA this
year and was secretary her sophomore vear. She was a member of
Triton~ttes while a freshman and
on Tritons since then. During this
\'ear she was also in the V odvil
~a,~ and a member of the Outing
Clab, Calender Committee, and
:~.e Bu,ine,s Staff of Nike.
Elizabeth, next year's vice..president, ha, been a member o.f CA
for two years. She was her class
representative in the May Court
and has been a member of the
choir since her fres hman year.
CA's secretary, Nancy, is a
member of the riding, hockey and
basketball teams. She is also in
the Outing Club and has participated on the Curriculum and Play
Club Committees.
Louise, who will be CA's treasurer, was a member of the Community Service and Publicity Committees last year and the chairman
of the former this year. Louise is
also on her class swimming and
baseball teams, in the Outing Club
and a member of the Country
Dance Group. She worked on Vodri/ this year and is a member of
the French Club.

NSO Delegate
~lary Ellen Avery has been
e1ected as Wheaton's delegate to
the Xational Student Organization.
Doing honors work in chemistry, 1Iary Ellen is also a member
t! the Dean's List and was recently initiated into Phi Beta Kappa.
Ai head of SF, s he has been a
~elegate to conferences for IRC
and SF. She is in the Classical
and Science Clubs. She has also
been on the Junior hockey team.

SILLMAN'S
SHOE STORE

AA Officers
Lindsay '48, has

Isabel
been
elected presi·de of the Athletic
Association f r the coming year
and Jane He ing '49, Catol Soliday
'60, and Caroline Sim·ons '49 will
be vice-pres ident, secretary, and
treasurer, it was announced in
chapel on Tuesday.
The
newly-elected
president,
Isabel, is vice-president of AA
this year and was secretary her
sophomore year.
She was a
Tritonette her sophomore year and
is now a member of Tritons, the
hockey, tennis, baseball, swimming
and basketba11 teams. This year
Isabel has been Co-Art Editor of
Nike and a member of the Art and
r.nman Clubs.
Jane, the new vice-president, is
secretary of AA this year and
captain of both the first hockey
and basketba11 teams. She is also
on her class basketball, basebal1,
swimming, and tennis teams and
is a ssistant head of basketball. A
member of the Outing Club for
two years, Jane is a sports writer
for N cws and is also on the circulation Staff. A member of the
Nike Business Staff, she is also
in the Psychology Club.
The in-coming secretary, Carol
Soliday is a member of both
Tritons and the hockey team.
Caroline, who will be AA's treas urer, was a member of Tritonette.s
last year and is on Tritons this
year. She is also on the basketba11
and hockey teams and a member
of CA Social Committee. This
year, Caroline was Master of
Revels in J,Jmnmera.

I:.

0

~ al Officers
Katrina Kern '48, r,arb ra Bigelow '49, Katherine Sch egel '48,
and Carolyn Kuehnle '48 wi11 be
next year's Chairman of Entertainments, SAB Chairman, College
Song Leader and Social Chairman,
announced Eleanor Sullivan, CGA
president, in Wednesday chapel.
Katrina is treasurer of the
Junior class, Classical Club secr etary-treasurer, and a member of
the German Club. During the past
three years s he has also worked on
l'odv-il.
The new SAB Chairman, Batibara, has been in the cast oi V,od,vil for the past tiwo years and
worked on freshman plays last
year. She is also a member of
the advertising staff of News, IRC
and Dance Group.
The college song leader for next
year, Katherine, is song leader for
the class of '48 this year. She
has been in the cast oi Vodvil for
the last three productions, and
took part in Freshman plays.
Carolyn, the new Social Chairman, is on the Dean's List, is a ssistant head of Dance Group and
does publicity for AA. She is also
a member of the Steering Committee of the ACA, PBVc.he a nd the
Ar.t Chili.
----<0

I

Senior Pr~nt
:\farilyn Mitchell is the new
president of the class of 1948, announced Barbara Schott, this
year's senior president, in Wednesday chapel.
.
The president of her class their
sophomore year, Marilyn is also
vice-president of DA, secretarytreasurer of Psyche, and assistant
housechairman for Chapin this
year. She is on the Dean's List,
a m ember of the Coordinating
Committee and has been on the
hockey and basketball teams for
the past three years.

Ferguson's Radio Shop
& SERVICJ:
Guara.ntud Work
246 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 839-W
RADIO SALES

Ohio-rooting Patsy Leads Epicurean
Ex istence, Has Hectic Correspondence
In the mornings she'll be breakfasting at Marty's. She won't be
talking to anyone around. Empty
dii1hes will surround her-and
there will be Patsy, bent over a
table, catching up with her hectic
correspondence. She is participating in her two favorite pastimes:
she is a great gourmand and a
woman of letters. They say she
receives more mail than anyone on
campus and gains no weight from
her epicurean existence.
You cun't be around her long
without realizing she is Ohio's
chief booster. Ohio's got everything. Ohio State is the best
university; Ohio State has the
best footba11 team; Ohio State is
in Columbus. The Ohio Chamber
of Commerce needs no other
worker. She's not too fond of
New England, and when belligerent New Englanders ask her why,
she'll answer, "Because it's so
different from Ohio-that's why."
Her friends joke about the way
she twirls her hair, the way she
stands in front of the mirror, the
trouble she's having knitting those
argyles, the way she goes around
asking, "Got any gum?", her
daily letters from home, her great
athletic ability, the new words she
coins (like "demoaned"), her little
black book fi1led with her schedule
for each day, her assortment of
unprintable jokes, her excuses to
call Columbus, her great love for
cheesecake and the Double T, the
way she listens to music a11 the
time and reenacts every movie she
sees.
In spite of this gourmand's great
love for the edable, she will not
keep a crumb of food in her room.
She drags boxes of candies,
cookies, and crackers to store them
m her fri ends' rooms because "I'm
petrified of mice." If she should
but munch on some between-meal
snack she runs first to the closet
to lock it. She's sure some big
rat is lurking in her room and
spying on her. "Last year she
used to rattle her closet door to
let the mouse know s he was entering," Patty Berg divulges. "Then
she got :\Ir. Filmore over to trap
her mouse."
Patsy continues,
"And I think he was as scared as
I was. We were a11 stanwng on
tops of chairs watching him!"
Because Patsy is surrounded by
psych majors, Stan, Patty, Mac
etc. she has no kind words to say

T HOUGHT AND GROWTH
(Continued from page 2)
don't have the veterans to p ush us.
If one function of a newspaper
is to stimulate student thought and
campus life, then the Wheaton
News is doing its job well, as is
s hown by the recent letters to the
editors which, even though many
offer adverse criticism, show that
they come from minds which have
been stimulated to think. Now
let's stop taking up space by talk
and start doing.
Yours sincerely,
~fary Evelyn Dutton
Student Federalists' .Meeting:
March 31
Elections of officers for United
World Federalists (UWF), wi11 be
held in Student Parlor at 4:30
)fonday afternoon.

Por trait and Commercial
26P N. Main St.

A. S. Ingraham Co.
Artists Supplies

FIN E'S
For Fashion By The YardDecorating Fabrics-Botany Knitting Wools
59 Park St.

Attleboro

M. S.

Vocat ional Conference
(Continued from page 1)
Bachrach, and :\1iss Marion D.
Russell, Employment Supervisor
for Women at the American
Mutual Liability Insurance Company, will tell students of "The
Opportunities for College Women
in Insurance."
The student vocational commit-

Books - Stationery
Gifts - Gr eeting Cards
STEARNS'
NEWS STORE

• From colle&e• coast to coast businen-minded young women come. to
Katharine Gibbs for •~':ret~n•l
training. Career opportun,ues hated
. booklet GIBBS Gn<LS AT WORK,
,oh w wh; Gibbs is "tops" witb
~ofleee women. Write Colle&e
Course Dean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
250 Parl< Av•.
NEW YORK 17 ···•·······0· Marlbonu1h SI.
BOSTON II.••••••••• •• · 1 Eul su,.roor It.
5
1
CH ICAOO I I .. • ••••••.• .
155 Aoull SI
PROVIDENCE I .· •••••"
"

Why not make a true-to-ll!e r ecor d
of your voice to aend back home !
Made in Soundproof Studio. By
appointment only.
Tel. 2U5

NORTON CE NTER
GARAGE
J . B. SCOTT, P rop.

IDEAL BAKERY
Par k St.

Attleboro

Larire Variety of New

Costume Jewelry
at

Interlude College Shop
NORTON

Electrolysis

IDCKS. BAKERY

Day and Evenini
Appointments: Tel. 2084

22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass.
T.Z. Ill

-/

tee is made up of Jean ScattJgood--chairman, '47, Audrey i(reh
'47, Y,abel Lindsay '48, Sarah
Spear '49, and Virginia Penal) '60.

JOHN SWOMLEY
GI VES SOLUTIONS
TO WAR THREATS
John Swomley, secretary of Fellowship of Reconciliation, presented a poss ible solution to the problem of a third world war to
Wheaton students at an open meeting of the PAF in Yellow Parlor,
:.\larch 26 at 8:16 P .M.
Mr. Swomley said that the nations most accepted as possible
agressors in the next world war,
which the militarists and imperialists seem to believe inevitable, are
Great Britain, Russia, and United
States. Of these, Great Britain
is virtually euminated by reason
of economical conditions and war
losses, leaving United States and
Russia.
The speaker said a third world
war can be prevented by universal
cooperation in world disarmament
and against compulsory military
training, governments run by militarists, and imperialism. He called
upon students to work for peace
through campus organizations,
weekly meetings, letters to their
congressmen, and public agitation
on the problem. :\Ir. Swomley asserted, "The time to prevent the
'Next' world war is now, before it's
too late again."
Tel. Norton 109

Marty's

NORTON
CAB CO.
EVERETT BENNETT, Owner
~orton Ce:iL:· Norton, .llass.

The Boston Globe
again offers

36 Peck S t., Attleboro

"T he Home of
Good T hings to Eat"

Margaret Duffy is the new editor-in-chief of The Whcaum News.
)lary Renwick and Katherine Reynolds will serve as associate editor
and managing editor.
"I consider News an organ to
reflect campus interests in a liberal
and straightforward way. News
hopes for the cooperation and participation of all so that this may be
po3Sible," states Margaret.
) Iargaret has been assistant
editor, rel)Ol'ter and proofreader
for The Wheaton News, and has
work~ for two summers with The
Ha.rt[.Yrd Tim.a. She has been an
active member of DA, periforming
in .t.h!'ee plays, The Taming of the
Shrtw, Dr. Faustus and CaU I t A
Day, and is treasurer of DA.
)1argaret is also a member of
IRC, SF, Psyche, Psychology Club,
and Press Board. She took part in
the 1946 :\lay Day Court, as the
Jester, was .Master of Revels sophomore year and portrayed Mayor
Curley in the 1947 Vodvil production.
A proofreader, headliner and assista nt editor for News, ;\,lary has
been a Junior Housechairman and
a member of Press Board. She also
belongs to IRC, SF, Classical Club,
Psyche, and Camera Club.
Katherine has been assistant
managing editor for News this
year and has been secretary of her
class for two years. She is secretary of the camera club, and is on
the tennis interclass team, basketball and hockey teams.

E. H. and M. K. Hunter, regional
architects, have been awarded first
prize for the bes t non-residential
building of 1946 by Progressive
A1·chitcctt,rc,
formerly
Pencil
Points. Their building tied with a
school in California hy Frank
Kump.
.llr. Hunter spoke at
Wheaton at an open meeting of
the Art Club on Modern Archilecture last month.
Margaret
King Hunter is a graduate of
Wheaton, class of 1941.
The prize, given annually by
the architectural magazine, is
awarded "for t he building which
best demonstrates architectural
progress, integrity of design and
fitness of purpose." The jury was
composed of George Howe, Elie!
Saarinen, William Wurster and
Thomas Creighton.
The building for which the award
was p resented is the Dewey
Woolen Co. of Vermont which
combines a showroom and restaurant with an outside terrace. Stone
for the building is taken from the
native stone walls. Their grays
and browns will combine ,vith the
whites and browns of the wood.
Woolens were used as upholstery
to show their durability.

Norton, M au.

T<!l. 119

Superfluous hair scientifically and permanently
removed by Kree method
of Electrolysis.

ACE RADIO LAB

MARGARET DUFFY

Regional Designers Win
Recognition For Building
Planned For Woolen Co.

Polishing, Grease, W aah, Storage

Manafield

Tel. 812

R ECORDINGS -

A ttleboro

for psychology (thinks it a lot of
rot in fact). She thinks that all
their complicated analyses in long,
fancy terms are nothing more than
common sense and things she can
say in simpler terms. She scoffs
at their pedantic harangues on the
id, super egos, and egos.
Roommates have had their influence on Patsy. Certain hours
of each day are checked off in the
little black book to listen to
"Portia Faces Life, "Front Page
Farrell", and others written for
the intel!igentia.
During these
respites Patty says Patsy sits
"looking off into space, twirling
hair, and relaxing eye muscles."
At those times no one can enter
their rooms unless they have been
dragged in to listen to the next
installment of yesterday's "tomorrow-we-will-hear . . . " When
questioned as to what the college
girl gets out of these programs
Patsy replies, "We look for the
psychological motives and the historical significances."
From the above one would think
Patsy never bothered or had the
time to open a book midst repasts
at :\Iarty's and trips in the Double
T to parts unknown. As a matter
of fact it ia hard to figure out hO'\v
she finds time to stay on dean's
lis t, concentrate on her history
major, play the piano, write and
direct Vodvil. We're all pretty
excited about spring vacation but
none more than Patsy. She's going back to Columbus with the
hope that sister Ann will make her
an aunt then. Beside that we've
noticed she's -been practising wearing a ring on her third finger left
hand so she'll get used to the way
it feels when Eddie makes engagement rumors official during
the vacation.

C<>mpl~ of

Wrigley'8 Studio

Hunter Architectural Partners
Receive First Prize In Contest
Margaret Duffy
Is Editor-In-Chief
Of 1947-1948 News

Manafield

43 Park Street, Attleboro

52 Union St.

Pace a

Rose Berberian
Aahley Bide .
Attleboro, Hua.

59 Y, Park S t .

TEN $1000

MEMORIAL
FELLOWSHIPS
For One Year of Travel and Study
Outside the United States
These ten awards of $1000 each a1·e to be used by
the winners for one year of travel and study in any
country at any college or university outside the
United States.
These fellowships are being offered by The
Boston Globe in memory of the m en and ,~ome!1 .of
New England schools, colleges and 1Umvers1ties
who served in World War II.
ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE . . . undergraduates
of this and 57 other New England Colleges.
For complete details of The. Second A~~ual Boston Globe Memorial Fellowship Competit10n, read

The "World Travel Edition" of

The Boston Globe
SUNDAY, APRIL 13
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JEAN PEDRICK

Badminton Team
Will Play In Sport
Day At Wellesley

Five Freshmen,
High School Boys
Present Comedy

M. J. Brumeau Reveals MR. W. EDWARDS,
PSYCHE SPEAKER,
Tasks, Achievements
TALKS ON DICKENS
Of F1·ench Agents

(Continued from page 1)
for Your Boys' Store in Rhode
Island. Since, she has written
French Resistance agents, faced
poetry and short stories and is
with
complex tasks and responsinow working on her second book,
The well-known comedy, Out of
bility,
lived during the war in an
Six Wheaton badminton players of which the first draft is half
f.he Frying P=, was presented
completed.
When
this
is
finished,
atmosphere
of constant tension, rewill travel to Wellesley College toshe plans to begin a three part Wednesday night in Little 'Dheater ported M. Jean Brumeau at a
day to represent Wheaton in a
novel which will actually be three by a cast of five freshmen. The
French Club meeting last Tuesday
badminton Sports Day. Smith, Mt. novelettes, with a central charmale parts were taken by Mansnight in Yellow Parlor.
Holyoke, Pembroke and Jackson, acter throughout the entire book.
field High School seniors.
M. Brumeau, an instructor in
Her fourth novel will be titled
will also send representatives.
It concerns three girls and three French at Yale, was himself a
Lail,ybi?-d
using
the
familiar
nursThe six players making the trip
ery 1,hyme as ,a ibaJSis. "I'm work- boys, all aspiring young actors, member of the Resistance, spent
include Rosemary Ford '47, head
ing according to my Five Year who live in the New York apart- nine months in the concentration
of badminton, Ann Gilmour, Bev- Plan," she announced, adding, "not
ment of scatter-brained Dottie
camp at Dachau.
erly Yeaple '48, Irene Lofgren, like Stalin's!"
Coburn, played by Barbara Webb.
The achievements of the ReAfter Jean was graduated from
· Jane Hering '49 and Patricia SilMuriel Foster, a school friend, was
•
sistance,
he felt, were iworthwhile
Wheaton
in
1943,
she
got
a
job
more '50.
in a war plant :for the summer. played by Joanne Benninghoff. .for these reasons: :bhey ~·evived a
This is the second time this
There she earned enough money Marge Brown was played by Irma -sense of honor in ibhe conquered
winter that Wheaton has sent a to go to secretarial school. "But
Clebnik.
Frenoh people, were a check
badminton team t o another college. tell the undergraduates they can
The production was a series of
a,gainst Nazi pro,paganda and
Seven girls played the Pembroke get better jobs without going to
laughs made even more humorous
aided in the Allied liberaition of
secretarial
school.
You're
too
Badminton Club at Providence,
by Nancy Yarnall's portrayal of
liable
to
end
up
stuck
behind
a
Fra'Ilce.
March 1, and won the double
typewriter
and
stenographer's the landlady, Mrs. Garnett. Dry
Resistance agents in the cities,
matches while losing the three notebook for the rest of your life",
humor was provided by the prac- revealed M . Brumeau, were under
singles matches. The Sports Day was Jean's advice.
From this t ical
Kate
Ault,
played
by the constant danger of exposure
today will mar k an end to this school she went on to work in a
and arrest.
The lives of the
P ermelia Bayol.
publishing house.
year's badminton season.
Maquis, who lived in the mounOut
of
the
Frying
Pan
was
unConcerning Wheaton life, Jean
tains and the woods, on the other
asserted appreciatively, "I learned der the direction of Miss McKee hand, was characterized by tedious
GYORGY KEPES
something from every course I and Miss Okie with the help of waiting while waiting to ibe asever took at Wheaton, but really Dorothy Weber and Gloria Zie- signed to some activity.
(Continued from page 1)
life, unworthy of the respect of a the Boas' were the big thing, and barth '47.
General DeGaulle's role was imThe following girls
looking back now, they are
portant, cited M. Brumeau, for he
"doer", had better not touch this
contributed
to
the
production:
Wheaton to me." Commenting on
book. Gyorgy Kepes, as we all do, freshmen, Jean declared, "I feel Stage Managers, Virginia Pennell, stirred the French to fight on with
his words, "We have lost a battle,
regards art as indi s,pen able to a bhat f.res•h men shoul,d be encour- and Mary Ellen Dimelow; Props,
we have not lost the war."
full life. His main object is to aged and never walked on. It's Mary Seiberling, Marilyn Bliss,
demonstrate just how the optical so important to find everything Mary Ann Sausser, Carol Soliday,
revolution-around 1910-formed that's good in their work. I can Camila McRoberts, and Ruth Ault;
remember when I was a freshman,
our present day conception of how little and insignificant I felt." Make-up, Polly Mann, and Betsy
space and the visual approach to
In her next book, Jean has one Hering; and Prompter, Joan Chilreality. He shows how this de- of the characters, speaking of a cott.
velopment was differentiated in professor he had in college, say
C. T.
many ways of expression, from that when the professor spoke
"light smashed and flew in his
cubism to surrealism, forming toPOLITICAL FRAGMENTS
voice." This is how she felt about
gether the multi-faced image of Professor Ralph P. Boas.
(Continued from page 2)
this period. He shows why modern
One of the best things she got portance and in intelligent interartists had to reject a slavish out of Wheaton was "sitting up pretation of present difficulties, inobedience to the portrayal of ob- all night talking with people who forming Congress of its attitude.
believed in things so firmly that
jects, why
they
hated
the
they would die for their beliefs ... In this way it is hoped that such
"trompel'oeuil."
In the young the good things are poor labor legislation and unecoS. I. Hayakawa, aubhor of born, and their beliefs are the nomical measures at present beLwnguage in Action, states : "How only hope in the world. The most fore Congress can be avoided. The
we deal with reality is determined terrible thing of all is to see some- condition of the American political,
one lapsing back into all the old
a.t bhe moment o:f impact by the
things she fought against and ac- social and economic state is derway in which we g,ras.p it. Vision cepting docilely the enemy's die- pendent upon a well-informed and
shares rwith speech the distinction turns and ideas. A great man once active public, whose participation
of .b eing the most important of said 'Absolute power corrupts in national affairs is reflected
the means by rwhic:h we ap,p rehend absolutely', and I am against that throughout the international scene.
power that walks over people, that
ireality."
selfish materialism, and meanness. Labor peace and a rising standard
Mr. Kepes' e~perience in the art We must fight fascism wherever of living is of international imof display includes lbhe design of we see it, and the important thing portance and must be constantly
the art exhibition of vhe United is to fight it where we are. A sought for, as international coNations in the Art Institute of little battle in a little battlefield operation and economic betterChica.go, 1944.
is just as important as a big battle ment, likewise, demand our atten11it~riors, a magazine of [n- in a big battlefield."
tion.
dustrial design, has recently taken
Speaking of Th,e Fascination
Mr. Kepes on as one of their cover Jean said that the u-iardest thin;
artists.
a.bout wr~ting the book was 1·e- but a secondary one which the
wr,iting it. It took iher two years, author picked.
SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM
but the pre-publicatio,n copy proves
,hDJ\V very well s.pent the time was.
(Continued from page 1)
The book cannot be reviewed y et,
present a scene from the play.
but a few ,t hings may be said
Carolyn Kuehnle '48 will design
about it. It is a novel with a
the program. Barbara Rex '47
New England setting; The F'ashas been elected general head of
Tel. Norton 20
cin,afMn wa,s not its orig,inal title
publicity. She will work through
the Publicity Director, Mrs. Paul
W. Sprague with her committee
Compliments of
Andree Luce '49, Gloria Ziebarth
Dresses, Wearing Apparel
'47 and the Art Club members.
The 75 cents admission to the
Orchestra Concert Friday evening
Attleboro
6 R-ailroad Ave.
will be contributed to the Art
Center Fund.

Across From The Little Theater

BUY YOUR SNACKS
a.t

Pratt's Store

MILADY'S

"CCke C3ountn1 Plate"
'R.eslaurant

City Cab Co.

350 No. Ma.in Street
Mansfield

Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

Alger's I. G. A. Store

QUALITY

Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.

-gOWl18Mansfield
I

Phil's Taxi
Phone 231

SERVICE

Wagner's Flower Shop

Josef's
210 No. Main St.

AND

Attleboro

Railroad Station

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

"Tke Home of Qualit>J,
Furnitlu.re"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Maas.

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture

MUSTO'S
BEAUTY SALON

from

Mansfield Tel. 770

BRIEN'S
21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students

Penny Sale Nets
$111. For Benefit
Of Greek Relief

Ch.ops amd Tomato SatUCe <Yr
Some Legal Footnotes 011. OhnJrleB
A Penny Auction Sale was SPon•
Dickems was the subject of Mr.
sored by the Classical Club last
William H. Edwards speech given
Wednesday in the Cage netting for
at a meeting of Psyche in Yellow the benefit of the Greek War Re.
lief Ass ociation $111. Mary Ellen
Pa.rlcxr cm Wednesday afternoon.
Avery '48 acted as auctioneer.
"Dickens went after lawyers
The food was prepared by fatwith a vengeance and derided thei~
u lty members' wives and articlea
unpleasant qualities", said Mr.
were donated by members of the
Edwards.
club and friends of The Greek
Mr. Ed,wards continued by sayWar Relief Society. Books, pering uhat Charles Dickens' novels
fume, and lipsticks were among
threw Hg.ht on many aspects of the large selection of warea
legal ,p ,r actice ,i n the early 111ineoffered.
teenbh century.
The Pickwick
Money brought in by the auction
Patperrs and Bleak Ho,use a.ttaek,
will be contributed to the Greek
in a delightful way, these practices.
War Relief Association's present
"A century has made little
$12,000,000 national drive, an.
difference . . . dt seems to have
nounces Matilda Snelling, pres~
been ,w ritten ;for all times", comdent of the Classical Club.
mented Mr. Edwards upon many
The $12,000,000 raised will be
of the incidents in the case deused in Greece towards a Medical,
scribed in The Pickwick Pa,pe,rs.
Health Program which includes the
The hypocritical flattery of the
erection of 40 permanent health
jury and that "luckless additional
centers , the maintenance of comquestion which need not have been
munity clinic and medical training
put" happen daily and were porprograms. Also to be aided are
trayed by Dickens in the trial
the rehabilitation of war-disabled,
scene of this novel.
orphan support, child-feeding, ed.
The term "chops and tomato
ucational
supplies and aid for
sauce" refers to the contents of a
American schools in Greece.
letter written by Pickwick to
Bardell which, by a process of
blow for refoirm" in its descripexaggeration, was construed to be
tions of the evils of the court
incriminating
evidence
against
s ai d Mr. Edwards, and proved ve~
Pickwick.
effective in instigating reforms. .
Bleak House "struck a srwas.hin.g

T..Z. 1110

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts
3 N. Main St.
Albert Houle

Attleboro, Mass.
Emma R. Houle

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISIDNGS

Atherton Furniture Co.
Free Delivery
82 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mua.

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

#eldmn.nS

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro
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